Divine Desserts
All Items
$17.00
*0g trans fats
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Cream-Filled Sconesants
• 3oz frozen ready to bake sconesants
•12 per box with icing packet

2301 Cranberry White Chocolate Cream

2302 Tropical Hawaiian

Tart cranberries coupled with a sweet, white
chocolate cream cheese filling create a rapturous blend of flavors. Adorned with wondrous
orange glaze, the scone is heavenly perfection.

(Hawaiano tropical)
Coconut, Macadamia nuts, crushed pineapple, white chocolate and cream cheese filling
make a tiny island paradise in the palm of
your hand. A pineapple-coconut glaze is our
ultimate icing on the cake.

(Arándano crema de chocolate blanca)

2303 Blueberry Lemon Cream
(Crema del limón del arándano)
Brimming with luscious blueberries, this classic
scone is paired with a blueberry cream
cheese filling and drizzled with a delicious
lemon glaze. This unique, fruity combination is
so berry good!

Dessert Bars

• 16 2” x 2” frozen bars
• Thaw and serve
• 2oz each approximately
2403 Double Fudge Brownie

(Doble pastel de chocolate del dulce de azúcar)
Don’t feel nutty? Enjoy the great fudge flavor of
our rich, moist brownie - without the nuts - and
you’ll be in chocoholic heaven.

2401 Seven Layer Bar

(barra de siete capas)
As luck would have it, the scrumptious squares
have seven sensational layers to win you over.

2402 Fudge - Nut Brownie

(Dulce de azúcar - pastel de chocolate con nueces)
Calling all chocolate lovers: the rich, fudge
flavor of this nut brownie is beyond compare!
Delicious served plain or as the basis for creative desserts.
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G o u r m e t

2201 Chocolate Chip
(Chispas de Chocolate)

America’s most popular cookie and ours. Our soft and
moist cookie deliciously bursts at the seems with semisweet chocolate chips.

2202 Oatmeal

Raisin

(Avena con Pasas)

Every mouth-watering bite is full of sweet plump
California raisins, with a special blend of oats, complimented with a delicate dash of cinnamon.

2203 Peanut
Cacahuete)

Butter

(Mantequilla de

Savory peanut butter chips and creamy peanut butter makes this rich and smooth cookie a
bake sale favorite.

2211 Rainbow Party
(Fiesta de Arco Iris)

Cookies

Our famous chocolate chip cookie filled with
chocolate chips and colorful, candy coated
chocolate pieces.

C o o k i e
2212 Pumpkin

Puff

(Calabaza Hojaldre)

A combination of pumpkin, sweet spices, white
chocolate and macadamia nuts makes this the
perfect holiday cookie.

2205 Sugar (Azúcar)

Subtle and light, the way it should be. A classic
favorite.

2209 Double

D o u g h
Chocolate

(Doble Chocolate)

Chocolate on top of chocolate mixed with chocolate
chips. Dark, lavish and sweet. Double the temptation.

2206 Chocolate Chip Pecan
(Chispas de Chocolate y Nuez)

Made with full-flavor southern pecan pieces and
deep rich chocolate. A winning combination.
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$17.00
*0g trans fats

2210 White Chocolate/Macadamia
(Chocolate Blanco Macadamia)

Tropical roasted Macadamia nuts with creamy
white confection drops. Perfect with a cup of
coffee.

2213 Raspberry/

Macadamia

White Chocolate

(Frambuesa y Chocolate Blanco Macadamia)
The sweetness of raspberries and the tartness of
cranberries combined with delicious white
chocolate chips and macadamia nuts.

2208 Coconut

Pecans (Coco y Nuezes)

Sweet flaked coconut and Texas pecans swirled
together for an extraordinary flavor.

2204 Cinnamon

Sugar (Azúcar de Canela)

Sugar and Spice - cinnamon is the spice that
makes this cookie so nice.

2207 Lemon (Limón)

Light and fluffy with an added touch of lemon
makes these mouth-watering cookies an all-time
summer favorite.

2214 Cherry Jubilee
(Jubileo de Cerezas)

Rolled oats, chock full of cherries with a touch of
sweet molasses, vanilla and almonds.

All Items $17.00
* Products may contain wheat, nuts, eggs, and/
or milk. Cookies must be kept frozen to ensure
freshness. 3 lbs. Approximately 48.1oz cookies.

